Bistra hiša – Smart House Martjanci – SMART ENERGY HOUSE
Bistra hiša Martjanci - Smart House Martjanci, Institute for
Exploration and Sustainable Development, is a relatively
young non-profit and non-governmental organization whose
main purpose is to provide development, research,
educational, promotional and advisory activities in various
fields. Past implemented activities and projects of the Institute
cover the areas of new technologies, rural development,
education, energy efficiency and use of renewable energy,
tourism, healthy living / healthy lifestyle.
Institute has for its own
needs and for the needs of
organizations
and
institutions with a similar
mission and activities in 2004 and 2005 purchased the former
school building, and renewed it sustainable, taking into account
the high cultural and historical criteria.
The main aim of the investment was to show the pilot reconstruction of more than two centuries old rural school to an energyefficient building, which is today the seat of various development
institutions, such as Development agency Sinergija (www.ra-sinergija.si), Local Energy Agency
Pomurje (www.lea-pomurje.si) and Local Development Foundation Pomurje (www.lrf-pomurje.si/
lokalna-razvojna-fundacija-za-pomurje). By the renovation of the building, which is a protected monument, were also considered the cultural monuments criteria.
Completed project a demonstration model contribute
significantly to the reduction of pollution and exploitation of
natural resources. In the reconstruction were used modern
approaches and natural materials such as insulation
panels of cane for insulation of interior walls and clay
plasters. Attic, where they are furnished classrooms, was
built in the low-energy standard, which were used for the
isolation fibres of wood, pulp, straw and other natural
insulating materials. All other construction and adaptive
interventions contain solutions, materials and equipment to
maximize energy efficiency of the building itself, the highly
insulating windows, insulation materials, equipment,
implementation and control of heating and ventilation, etc..
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The investment in the renovation also includes use of solar energy
with solar panels for basic heating, rainwater harvesting, use of heat
pumps for reheating water, floor and wall heating and cooling, or
ventilation with air-conditioning heat recovery, heating system using
biomass, which acts as a mini remote system to the surrounding
structures kindergarten, church, parish house, post office, inn and
boarding house facility, set up and installed is also a small
photovoltaic system to generate electricity.
Energy supply of the building is from renewable energy sources.
Electricity produced from
photovoltaic grid system (5.16 kWp) is sold to the national
grid and thus offset the use of electricity from the grid to
operate machinery / office equipment in the building. Solar
energy is also used to increase the installation of solar
collectors for water heating and hot water. At lower
temperatures, the water in the container is heated with a
heat pump during peak hours and increased use of district
heating and biomass. Smart house with district heating on
wood chip distributes heat to kindergarten, post with the
parish house, rectory and church as well. Cooling is
passive to the utilization of ground water from existing
wells and the return of water to the groundwater. Rainwater
collection and water supply system is double, so that we
can for potable water, toilets and watering use rainwater. Water supply for consuming is tied to the
local water supply.
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When renovating old buildings, we achieved savings of thermal energy without heat inflows of 61,338
kWh, which is small consumption of light fuel oil for 4800 l a year. It was also released into the
atmosphere by 12.8 t CO2
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streha ostrešje

Approach to the reconstruction of the building represents a
model of energy efficiency. Thermal
characteristic of the
building envelope are optimal with natural
materials used
for wall isolation. Because the building is a monument and on
the outer side of the building is not allowed any intervention,
the external appearance of the building remains unchanged
and thus the walls are isolated on the inside. The coefficient
of permeability of glass surfaces is k = 0.8. They are also
used saving lamp, which by the same luminous effect consume significantly less power.
After the reconstruction, the building represented a specific
example of good practice and is also a destination of
demonstration and dissemination centre for RES and RUE in both Pomurska as at the national level.
The project - renovation of the old school - has significant positive demonstration and animation
effects on the environment by reducing greenhouse gas emissions and use of natural - renewable
materials to improve building energy efficiency and energy production and consumption.
Development institutions and organizations established in the building reinforce the positive attitude
of people in the field of sustainable use of available energy resources and help them with
counselling. The building also provides informative, educational and R & R programs in order to
overcome existing marketing, promotion, advocacy, education and counselling barriers for increase
use of RES and RUE.

With the implementation of the project the Smart House contributed to underlying national energy
policies in the field of renewable energy and energy efficiency (as well as support the implementation
of the European Directive on Energy Performance of Buildings (202/91/EC), Energy Declaration and
the Kyoto Protocol.
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Energy supply of buildings comes from renewable energy sources (solar, thermal and photovoltaic
power systems and biomass) in the reconstruction have been used natural materials. Compared to
conventional buildings, the building "Bistra hiša - Smart House" had a significantly lower impact on
the resources of the earth and atmosphere. Special emphasis are also on the remote heating system
to biomass - wood chips as future local emergent. Consequently, the project aims to reduction or
discontinuation of the use of fossil fuel boilers. An important impact of the project is clearing out
forests around and burning less quality wood.
The project represents the first pilot project of reconstruction the old building of architectural heritage
by taking into account monument protection, energy efficiency in the reconstruction with the use of
natural raw materials for the isolation (including passive attic) and installation of renewable energy
devices and systems. "Old School Martjanci" has the first case of PV system installation in Pomurje
and is the first such facility in Slovenia, which one location has the most of the implemented RES and
RUE measures. It is our ambition in addition to regional status to obtain also a national
demonstration centre best practices status and learning centre of energy efficiency and use of
renewable energy sources.

»Cross-border Demonstration and Learning Center for Energy Sustainability«
In 2012, we completed the project "BioFuture", which included investment in the establishment of
Demonstration and Learning center for Energy Sustainability, which is aimed at promoting the use of
renewable energy and energy efficiency in buildings, also energy efficient construction or sanitation
as the efficient use of energy including biological construction principles. It displays the characteristics of sustainable and organic materials, which are used for energy efficient and sustainable construction or adaptation of buildings, and is designed to present, raise awareness and for professional
training for experts and general public. Next to the permanent exhibition space are also established
facilities for various workshops, lectures and demonstrations.
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